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1. REVIE OF WORK DURING 1951: Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Official Records No. 38 
and document A5 /1 Add.l) 

The СRAIRМAN asked the Secretary to present the documentation. 

Dr. GEAR, Secretary, recalled the terms of reference of the committee as 

expressed in the resolution of the plenary meeting, A5 /R /1. In its review of 

work during 1951, the committee might wish to follow, the method proposed in docu- 

ment A5 /1 Add.l (page 4) and make a general review, followed by a detailed review 

under the major headings: 

(a) Organization of public- health services 

(b) Professional and technical education 

(c) Epidemiological and statistical services 

(d) Communicable and other diseases 

(e) Drugs, therapeutic substances and standards 

The document in question gave detailed page references for the various items. 

Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy Director- General, said that he had little to add to the 

statemоntmadе by the Director -General at the plenary meeting. From the point 

of view of practical organization of work, the committee could either follow the 

method explained by Dr. Gear, which was that recommended by the Executive Board, 

or it could approach the Organization's work as set out at the bottom of page 4, 

document A5 /1 /Add.1, i.e. its work as a co- ordinating authority, assistance to 

governments by region and country, work at headquarters, etc. The first method 

would appear to be preferable, since the second might tend to dissipate the 

discussion. 
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It was ágreed to the follow the procedure proposed by the Executive Board. 

(a) General Review 

Dr. BURGER (Netherlands) expressed appreciation of the Organization's work 

in 1951 as reflected in the Director- General's Report. WHO appeared to be 

fulfilling its task with success and the Report gave a good general picture of its 

work. In future reports, however, he would like to see more quantitative informa- 

tion on the results achieved by expert and demonstration teams, and their influence 

on the national pudic- health. services. He would also press for some account 

of the difficulties encountered, the problems it had not been possible to solve, 

and the mistakes made; valuable lessons could be learned from these. 

Dr. EVANG (Norway) recalled that there had already been a general discussion 

of the Director -General's Report in the plenary meeting. The committee meeting, 

however, was an opportunity for hearing the opinions of the countries who were 

receiving services. In particular the difficulties, failures and misfits could 

better be voiced in committee than given in a printed report. 

Referring to Dr. Burger's request for an evaluation of projects, he pointed 

out the danger of WHO's claiming credit for the results of any particular demon- 

stration. It was for the receiving country to make such a claim on WНÓ's behalf. 

It, would, however, be interesting to hear'the opinion of countries on the 

extent to which the views of the individual experts sent to them coincided w±th 

the report of the relevant expert committee. Confusion had sometimes arisen 

because WHO consultants were not in agreement with the conclusions reached by the 
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expert committee and, while there was no suggestion of interfering with their scient- 

ific freedom, the Organization might wish to ensure that they were acquainted with 

the report. 

Dr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom) thought it essential to study not what was being 

done - since the Director -General received his instructions from the Health Assembly 

and the Executive Board - but how it was being done. The United Kingdom delegation 

had given a general appreciation of the Report in plenary, and he would only comment 

on it in detail. 

The introduction to the Report (Official Records, No. 38) was of great value 

in that it gave the Director -General's views on future activities. He drew 

particular attention to three paragraphs: 

Page 1, second paragraph, where mention was made of "the promotion of 

health as essential to industrial, agricultural and general social and 

economic advancement "; 

Page 2, fourth paragraph, where it was explained that temporary 

work, although sometimes necessary, was not on the whole advisable 

for the Organization; 

Page 3, fourth paragraph, - in wh�ah the moderation of the 

statement on the reduction in tuberculosis mortality was praiseworthy. 

Dr. MCGAVRAN (United States of America) expressed his delegation's view 

that the commendation the Director -General's Report had received from all speakers 

was well deserved. The diversity and extent of the Report made it difficult to 

comment upon it as a whole. Rather than generalize, he preferred to single out 

for emphasis those parts of the Report which dealt with evaluation of programmes - 
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evaluation of their results (rather than statement of the amount of service given), 

evaluation on the basis of adequate documentation, evaluation in relation to 

costs, and evaluation of quality rather than quantity In short, the concept 

of the whole patient, in which diagnosis (or evaluation) preceded treatment and 

was a continuing part of the prescription. 

Thp report also gave evidence of the trend :ixards decentralization and 

regionalization -• а sound administrative trend, since decentralization was an 

indication of maturity, But it must not be forgotten that the strength of WHO 

lay in its worldwide approach and rе sponsј b3 ty. Decentralization was not an end 

in itself; it was of value only in so far as it allowed of better and more 

economical programmes. 

If his delegation had a criticism, it was that the Report was too much of an 

"activity" report for the purposes of the Health Assembly and the Committee on 

Programme and Budget; the latter required a more analytical and comparative study. 

The United States delegation was gratified to see the increased emphasis 

being placed upon environmental sanitation, and the priority being given to pro- 

grammes for areas where environmental sanitation was the basic need; the increas- 

ing cooperation between WHO and the bilateral health programmes, which showed that 

the Organizations rыe as the co- ,ordinating agency for health was being recognized 

throughout the world; the progress in the use:ulness of expert committees, the 

reports of which showed an improvement from meeting to meeting, and the individAal 

research of which was highly commendable; and finally, the increasing co- operation 

between WHO and other United Nations bodies, in particular FAO, ILO, UNESCO and 

UNICEF. 
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In reply to a question by the Chairman the DEPUTY DIRECTOR -•GENERAL said 

that the Secretariat would prefer to answer all the questions put at the end 

of the discussion. 

He assured the committee that the Secretariat was very grateful for the comments 

made on the Director -General's Report, and was particularly glad that the аttempt 

to evaluate results by quality rather than by q�antity had been singled out 

Dr. Evang, however, had been right when he said that it was for the countries 

themselves to give an appreciation of the Organization's influence, and that it 

would be unwise to consider that an improvement in health immediately following 

work by an international organization was necessarily a result of that work. 

The statement made by the United States delegation would serve as a guide 

in fu ture reports., The Director-- Gеneral ' s Report was still in evolution, but 

the Secretariat was glad to think that that evolution was considered progress, 

It should not) however, be forgotten that the Report was a publication intended 

for governments and health administ� atioms 

The CHА.IRМAN confirmed that many countries would like an evaluation of гнO r s 

work. The Fan American Sanitary Organization had encountered the same problems 

but the attempt to solve it by moans of a survey had proved expensive e It might 

be possible, however, for such a survey to be carried out by the countries interested 

and to be communicated to WНO through the regional offices; from such partial 

and regional: data, general conclusions might perhaps be drawn. 

(b) De taped Review 

(i) Organization of Public -Health Services (Offi�._°ial Records No. 38, pages 12 --30) 
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Mr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom) asked for clarification of three points in 

the chapter on public- health services: 

(1) on page 17, in the sixth paragraph, reference was made to a 

project for moving physicians from highly- developed to under - 

developed countries; in view of the difficulty which the United 

Kingdom had experienced in such work, he would like to hear what 

was proposed and what results were expected. 

(2) page 18, second paragraph: what was meant by "the control of 

chronic diseases ""? And what was the caner programme referred to? 

since he did not remember such a programme having been discussed 

in the Executive Board. 

(З) page 19, second paragraph: the control of endemic goitre was, 

he considered an example of dispersal of effort on the part of WHO, 

and the research undertaken in connexi n with the iodization of salt was 

not in accordance with the Organization's policy of encouraging national 

rather than international research. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the observer for the World Federation for Mental 

Health to address the committee. 

Dr. REES, World Federation for Mental Health, said that the several voluntary 

scientific societies which he represented were deeply impressed by the Organization's 

work in mental health. Particularly valuable were the two monographs which had 

been published - that an Psychiatric Aspects of Juvenile Delinquency by the late 

Dr. Bovet and that on Maternal Care and Mentaa. Health by Dr. Вowlbу. The latter 

had been more widely reviewed than any othér WHO publication and its press notices 

were all favourable. Moreover, paediatricians and others were already beginning 
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to take action on it. The World Federation for Mental Health was grateful to 

WHO for the vision that had made the publication of such a study possible. 

The Federation felt a special link with WHO, whose consultants gave constant 

help to the voluntary associations, and without whose assistance the recent 

international conference on mental health in Latin America could hardly have been 

organized. It wished to give the Organization every possible help, 

Dr. EVANG (Norway), while acknowledging the undoubted importance of appraisal 

of the effectiveness of public -health work, said it was a field in which WHO must 

tread delicately. The public -health services of any country were part of the 

social, economic and political structure. Not only could no general pattern be 

laid down for such services, but historical and other reasons made it difficult 

to change a pattern already existing. It was, however, encouraging to note that 

the Executive Board had authorized the publication of the report of the Expert 

Committee on Public- Health Administration. 

He had perhaps not understood Dr. Mackenzie's point with regard to endemic 

goitre, but his own opinion was that WHO could hardly refuse assistance in the 

matter, if it were requested. 

As for the chronic diseases, certain countries were now able to turn their 

attention from environmental sanitation, communicable diseases, etc. and direct 

it towards such problems as cancer, rheumatism and diseases of the circulatory 

system. Those countries would welcome WHO•ts help, bath from the scientific and. 

from the administrative point of view. 

Dr. GRASSET (Switzerland) recalled that the question of iodization of water 
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had been of great importance to Switzerland. That problem was now solved but a 

question of equal interest was the fluorization of water in an attempt to prevent 

dental caries. It was a subject which had been closely studied in the United 

States of America, and Switzerland, intended to ask the help of WHO in obtaining 

information from that country on the methods it used. 

Dr. WICКREMESINGHE (Ceylon) stated that in his country goitre had been observed 

to be most prevalent in certain areas with a very heavy rainfall. The reporting 

of this fact to the regional committee had resulted in a consultant being sent 

by WHO, who had gathered much valuable data. Such participation in national 

problems was well within the scope of WHO's activities. 

Dr. MACKENZIE (United Kingdom) said he would like to reply to the questions 

which, had been raised. Regarding "control of chronic diseases" he thought that 

this was not wording ordinarily used; "in relation to" or something similar 

would probably be better. "Control of" was misleading, especially when the request 

was for cancer control. What he was interested in was to know exactly what this 

cancer programme was intended to do, He did not remember it coming before the 

Executive Board. 

Regarding endemic goitre, he fully realized the importance of this disease, 

but there seemed to be some misunderstanding. WHO, of course,, accepted requests 

from governments, but its action was limited by two things, the amount of its 

budget and the suitability of the.wark, WHO being an international organization. 

One point stressed from WHO's inception was that research work could best be dyne 

nationally and not internationally,..which was thé'principle which had also been 
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adopted by Health Sесtiоn of the League of Nations before the war. Here was a 

piece of research work being done by WHO which should be done nationally with a 

subsidy from WHO - an example of "dispersal of effort ". 

Dr. BURGER (Netherlands) referred to the section on Social and Occupational 

Health (Official Records No. 38, page 17) and expressed great satisfaction at 

the increasing interest taken by WHO in this section of public health and expecially 

the co- operation established between ILO and r7H0. 

The third paragraph of that section indicated that the main interest in 

rehabilitation was directed to the physically handicapped, but experience showed 

that, in industry, the rehabilitation of patients with mental disease, tuberculosis 

and cardiac diseases, and 6f' other such chronic patients, was a greater problem in 

many countries, and presented great difficulties to industrial medical officers. 

He would like to see a more special study made of this difficult question. 

Dr. McGAVRAN (United States of America) said he did not want to labour the 

issue of evaluation, but in regard to Public -- Health Administration (Official 

Records No. 38, page 12), for example, it would be useful to hear from Ceylon, 

Egypt and El Salvador as to the result of this programme. - whether it had strength- 

ened the public-health administration and what had been accomplished so far. 

Dr. EVANG (Norway) asked leave to intervene on the extremely important question 

of whether research should be undertaken nationally or internationally. He 

agreed with Dr. MacKenzie in interpreting the former WHO decisions to mean that in 

principle research was most advantageously undertaken on a national basis, and 
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therefore WO had not so far established international research institutions, as 

had at one time been suggested. On the other hand, if a country asked f or ser- 

vices, the WHO exports who went out must hаvе the opportunity to look carefully 

into the conditions of those countries, and it was difficult to say where research 

started and review ended. They must be free to feel that they could work with 

the national government in the best possible way and should not have to ask themselves 

whether they were, in fact, doing research. 

Dr. GRASSET (Switzerland) said that although the function of WHO with regard 

to the carrying out of research might be a subject of discussion, there was no 

question of the Organizationts function in co- ordinating research. This could 

be seen from the work of the expert committees, where certain recent discoveries 

might be given a useful practical application. Such was the case with antibiotics 

and other therapeutic substances, with regard to which it was obviously necessary, 

before encouraging their use, to decide whether they answered the particular needs. 

Dr. NOACH (Israel) stressed the importance of expert advice in local health 

administration. Experts from abroad were sometimes better able to detect faults 

in local health administration that local health experts, which had been found to 

be the case when Dr. Evang had visited his country. A good administration was an 

essential condition for the functioning of all services and more stress should be 

laid on this point. 

Dr. WICКREМESINGHE (Ceylon) wished only to answer the question raised by the 

delegate, of the United States of America. Actually the reply was given in the 
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Report of the Director- General.(Offтcial Records No. 38) on page 12. There were 

three stages of operation in the public- health demonstration projects, and • 

Ceylon was still in the first stage. The aria had been selected, a preliminary 

survey carried out by Dr. Roemer and the director to be in charge of the project 

had been decided upon. Beyond that, the work to be undertaken jointly with 

WHO had not yet been started, though work by.the national government was being 

carried out in that area. . 

Dr. AGUILAR (El Salvador) said that a health demonstration project had been 

started in El Salvador in May 1951, but it was too early yet to evaluate achieve- 

ments. First there had been the stage of training personnel, then a survey for 

malaria had been carried out, .a report presented and a clinic set up which would be 

linked up with the .Public- health service. The deomonstration area covered a 

very large part of the country and the work would have to be continued over a long 

period before its actual achievements could be known. 

Professor FERREIRA (Brazil) thought that WHO was on the right track in 

entering into the field of the organization of public health. One could see 

attempts to work in the field of health from all aspects, from combating hunger 

to fighting psychoneurosis•. In the first place, local organizations approached 

problems of health for various reasons, political, charitable, etc. Once it 

could be demonstrated to governments that public health was not a subject for charity 

but a good investment of capital, interest in it could be transferred from local 

organizations to governments. 

In his country different aspects of publich health '.гhцr„h arose, such as goitre, 
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sanitation, tuberculosis, were not considéred as special problems but always as 

public- health problems, and the best help that could be given to countries was to 

stimulate government action, first to give attention to some specific problem 

and then to absorb that problem into the general field of public- health. Vl'O +s 

best opportunities lay in this work, treating public health as a whole and avoid- 

ing separate campaigns which by nature were temporary. This was not a criticism 

of several WHO activities which were perfectly justifiable, but simply drew 

attention to the point that helping countries in the organization of their total 

public -health services was the most valuable contribution VPWO could make to the 

health of the world; and it was hoped that that would be the policy to be followed 

during the coming year. 

Dr. SIDKY (Egypt) considered it rather premature to speak of evaluation of 

VPHO activities at such an early stage, some having only been in operation for one 

or two years. General speaking the results were promising, for instance in the 

$CG' campaign. The training centre in vital and health statistics established in 

Egypt at the end of 1951 had been a great success, but a sufficient time should 

elapse before its activities were judged. 

Dr. SELLERIVE.(Haiti) observed that in an international assembly such as 

the present it was obvious that the interests represented and the problems in the 

various areas were quite different from each other. During the Third World 

Health Assembly the delegation of Haiti had presented a resolution asking for 

research on tropical ulcer, which affected a great part of the population of 

Haiti. He believed that the populations of the West Indies and probably of Africa 
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also would be glad: if ',Т'1H0 could study this problem and try to find a solution, . 

which from the point of view of public health would be a great step forward. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Deputy Director -General and members of the 

Secretariat should reply to the questions which had been put, and discussion could 

be resumed afterwards. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR- GENERAL said that answers to most of the questions had 

already emerged from the remarks of various delegates. For instance, Dr, Mackenzie's 

request for clarification with respect to endemic goitre had been answered by several 

delegates and these replies had shown that the question was rather one of general 

policy than of specific fact. On the other points he would, with the Chairman's 

permission, ask members of the Secretariat to speak who were specially qualified 

to deal with those questions. 

Dr:., .ROEМER, Chief, Social and Occupational Health Section, replying to the 

question regarding the possible movement of physicians from one nation to another, 

said that this represented a project of ILO, in which WHO had given assistance. 

Through its Migration Division ILO had proposed that, in order to provide more 

adequate medical services for the rural population of Peru, the surplus of physicians 

available in Austria might contribute a small number of practitioners. ILO had 

invit r.1'.W}I0 to co- operate in the determination of professional qualifications, 

medical questions relating to licensure, facilities, etc. WHO had rendered advice 

on this and, through its field staffs in the European Regional Office and the Regional 

Office of the Americas, had maintained relations with the Ministrses of Health of 
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the two countries concerned. After considerable discussion, WHO was informed 

early in 1952 that the request from Peru had been postponed, therefore no action 

was contemplated at the moment. 

Referring to "cancer control ", Dr. Roemer explained that that was the term 

used by the government submitting the request, i.e. Japan. The request was for 

advisory service on the epidemiology of cancer, collection of statistics which 

might lead to establishment of a service for the early detection of cancer, pathol- 

ogical services, etc. One or two lFellowships were also contemplated in the 

reгΡuest . 

Another request in this field was for advice to a province of the Republic of 

Germany for assistance in the development of legislation on the registration of 

cancer cases, cancer detection, cancer education, etc. 

The question raised by the delegate of the Netherlands on rehabilitation 

referred principally to the Technical Working Party on the Rehabilitation of the 

Physically Handicapped, established by the Administrative 'Committee on Co- ordination. 

The directive of that committee was solely in the field of physical handicap and, 

because the problem was so enormous, activities in the first year had been confined 

to the problem of the orthopaedically handicapped and the blind. Rehabilitation 

of the tubercular was a phase of the activity of the tuberculosis programme of 

WHO. Nothing had as yet been done regarding rehabilitation of cardiac patients. 

In the case of the mentally handicapped, activities had been carried on as a part 

of the mental -health programme, including a survey on the rehabilitation of 

psychiatric cases and educational effort on the subject of neuroses in industry. 
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Dr. BURGESS, Chief, Nutrition Section, said that endemic goitre remained a 

major public- health problem. In many of the underdeveloped countries solar- - 

evaporated salt was still used and must go on being used. The method of iodizing 

solar- evaporated salt had not been properly developed. In asaociatidn with 

INCAP a number of small field trials had been carried out and this preliminary 

work might show the way to a solution of that problem. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR -- GENERAL said the views expressed had demonstrated that 

WHO, no longer tied by a rigid system of priority, could not refuse to tackle 

certain problems which were essential for certain governments. The previous day 

thé Director -General had used a phrase which expressed very well the role of WHO - 

to assist each country to take the next appropriate step in its awn development. 

Obviously, a problem which might appear as a limited or separate problem to some 

countries might be of primary importance in another. There must be a certain 

flexibility in programmes, but at the same time, too broad a dispersal of effort 

must be avoided, and no attempt should be made to deal with problems which could 

be better solved eslewhere. .However, when, for instance, a demonstration project 

was being carried out, health education in that area could not be attempted without 

at the same time attacking those problems which seemed to that area of the greatest 

importance. For instance, if goitre were prevale nt, one could not embark upon 

health education theoretically and neglect the problem of goitre. From the opinions 

which had been expressed in the present discussion, that would appear to be the 

view of the majority. 

The Meeting rose at 11.45 a.m. 


